52.211 [Reserved]

- 52.211-1 Availability of Specifications Listed in the GSA Index of Federal Specifications, Standards and Commercial Item Descriptions, FPMR Part 101-29.
- 52.211-2 Availability of Specifications, Standards, and Data Item Descriptions Listed in the Acquisition Streamlining and Standardization Information System (ASSIST).
- 52.211-3 Availability of Specifications Not Listed in the GSA Index of Federal Specifications, Standards and Commercial Item Descriptions.
- 52.211-4 Availability for Examination of Specifications Not Listed in the GSA Index of Federal Specifications, Standards and Commercial Item Descriptions.
- 52.211-5 Material Requirements.
- 52.211-6 Brand Name or Equal.
- 52.211-7 Alternatives to Government-Unique Standards.
- 52.211-8 Time of Delivery.
- 52.211-9 Desired and Required Time of Delivery.
- 52.211-10 Commencement, Prosecution, and Completion of Work.
- 52.211-11 Liquidated Damages-Supplies, Services, or Research and Development.
- 52.211-12 Liquidated Damages-Construction.
- 52.211-13 Time Extensions.
- 52.211-15 Defense Priority and Allocation Requirements.
- 52.211-16 Variation in Quantity.
- 52.211-17 Delivery of Excess Quantities.
- 52.211-18 Variation in Estimated Quantity.

Parent topic: Subpart 52.2 - Text of Provisions and Clauses